Syfan Saad Co. (99) Ltd.
Line of Business
Food & Display Packaging

Established
1982

S

YFAN has been manufacturing bi-oriented polyolefin shrink films for display and
food packaging applications for over 25
years. Syfan’s headquarters are located at Kibbutz
Saad, with a second manufacturing site in North
Carolina, USA.

divisions and distribution channels to North and
Latin America, Western and Eastern Europe, the
Mediterranean region, and Australasia. Clients include manufacturers of hi-tech products, toys and
games, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, houseware,
DIY products, fruit & vegetable growers, food processors, and many more.

Products
Syfan’s SYTEC and SYFRESH shrink films are manufactured using advanced extrusion and converting technologies. We produce general purpose
display films as well as food-grade films for a wide
variety of applications and markets.

Contact:
Syfan Saad Co. (99) Ltd.
Kibbutz Saad 85140 Israel
www.syfan.co.il
Syfan Manufacturing Inc.
1522 Twin Bridges Rd.
Everetts NC 27825 USA
www.syfanusa.com

Certification
Syfan has been ISO certified since 1994 and
currently holds the ISO 9001:2000 certification. Syfan shrink films comply with international
regulations in the USA, Europe and Canada that

Specialty films include heavy-duty display film for
furniture and DIY products, hermetically sealing antifog film for poultry, meat, and fish, and a film designed to wrap and protect freshly harvested vegetables. We also offer oxobiodegradable shrink films.
Our shrink films are manufactured in thicknesses
from 8 to 50 microns, with excellent clarity and
gloss, superior shrinkage properties, and strong
seals. Syfan shrink films are made exclusively of
non-toxic and environmentally friendly materials,
and are fully recyclable.

approve packaging materials for food contact
applications.

Team
Syfan’s staff includes 200 employees at two locations. Our dedicated teams cover the responsibilities of management, R & D, quality assurance and
control, ERP, all phases of production, logistics,
marketing, and customer service.
Syfan employees at all levels consider themselves an integral part of the company and are
extremely loyal. The company has been granted
the “Beautiful Industry in Israel” award for the
past 15 years.

Marketing
Syfan shrink films are sold through our marketing
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